
1. Air-see lIT, 4; VIII, 73; find XII, 18. ~-M8.1li.
flxplains i~ itS ll;ifoll{: It is also taken in the senses (1) l:l~; (2) if; ~
~ ~1!l'r because of the state of mind of Rama on account of the
repudiation of Sita.

Trans:-ThlLt proteotor of the world who had abandoned SitA
enjoyed the earth alone which had fur its girdle (tlll~' ocean) the
depository of jewels.

2. ~-'~:Fn;fl-R'r ii'iiflJ"l: Laval.HI. was the son of RA\'aJ;lD.by
KumblJjnl>si the daughter of Madhu. This Madhu performed sevel'e
penance by wMch Shiva was so highly gratified that he gave him a
trident which possessed the power of tuwing to ashes any thing which
it touched. ~qJ:-(qualifies !Ji(li:)-flffiRT: (1<.0Ri:IT:) ~~: (li~P) ~q't
~. qT~-lu. by the night-wanderer. It seems that these were
the lOborigines of the country who marauded and harassed the Aryans,

_ se.. Shtikllntaln notes, act III, 24. ~+fFOt: ~!Ji(t worf.:\f (iRlrT
~rWtur<f13F\f) it «0lil"f:. ~-see VI, 21 and XIII, 7.

Trans:-The )11111f8, who lived on the [banks of the] Yamuna,
having their sacrificial performances disturbed by the night-wanderer
Lava~a, [and being therefore] desirons of protection went to him
lRliffia] who was the refuge of the distressed.

3. ~_refers to Lo,vaJ;l.ll.in the preceeding stanza; fO!' the use
of the locr.:6, with Jl'~=3:cf. if ~~ Jfl~;ri1l"l"fu SM. 1. ~by their
own consnming energy; see SM. p. 68 n. 4-7. ~'applying, spend-
ing' as opposed to aflli. Compare this use with that in St. 37 infra.
The :i\iunis arc said to acquire a certain power of injuring, nay, e~'en
destroying, by cursing anyone wlJOdoes them harm, but at tbe same
-time, at every such curse their own energy to be ahle to do so gets
lesser and lesser; hence, they are very particular a.nd cautious in
-using it up.

Trans:-Beholding Riima, they did not strike at him (the demon)
with their consuming energy, for, it is only in the absence of a protec.
tor that the curse-armed ones spend their asceticism.

4 •• mq-seeXII,69. q;r~-seeIV, 41. f..mJ[""q'T~-
-p.,fj"l;!l >Ifc1fofiliT(remedy,removal;cf, UUa. V, 17),~. ~~-
see commm. and Bhag. CUd. IV, 8. !!<lfu:-appearance, manifestation,
see SM. IV, 17. ~:-see XII, 70.
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Trans:-The descendant of IGkutstha vouchsafed to them the
removal of interruption [to their sacrifices]: the appearance on this
earth of the wielder of the bow Sharnga has for its object only the
protection of righteousness.

5. ~~:-f~l:1T<ri (of the Gods, N<::~1Tfq~l:1TWT: Amara.) fil:~
( enemy), ~W. ~:~: ~-see note on <!'i<fUf st. 2 supra.
~:-fctllit ~~ <fW B: without the trident [in his hand]. sm-ir-
~-( see commen.; and IX, 56) ~T~-to attack, pursue.

Trans:-They explained to Rama the means of the destmction
of that enemy of the Gods-"Laval).a with the trident is invincible;
attack [him] when he is withoub it".

6. ~~H~-see commen. It refers to Pet. III, ii, 53 which lays
down the rule that the affix o~ comes after the verb q:'l:, to kill when
the object is in composition with it and when the word so formed de-
notes 'an agent other than a human being'. Shatrughna may be said to
be "other than a human being" for which see X, 58, where we are told
that he was ~<ftm=rHT<f;or the word may be taken as in the ~~
class formed by the affix 'ii. arm;:r~TCJ.-for fif31~see XI, 90; XII, 52.

Trans:-Then Raghava directed Shatrughna to give peace and
well-being to those [ascetics] so that he (i. e. Shatrughna) may make
his name accord with its root-meaning by the destruction of the.-
enemies.

7. ~-to the enemy; see VII, 41, 55. ~:-see VI,21.
~:-arciTmt a:{;r.,~ a:{q'<fT<:::an exception. ~~-ageneral rule.
6~.:nq<1f4~"( to stop, over·rule, arrest. cj. aIq'<fT~ftcffiwTf:~~T'['U<f:
q'~:Ku. tlQl:-the use of this word is rather unusual; when coupled
with an infi. it has an adjectival sense 'powerful', •possessing the
capacity,' see Xu. IV, 12.

Trans:-For, any olle of the race of Raghu being a tormentor of
his enemies is able to overcome them, just as a.n exception [in gram-
mar] is able to bar a general rule.

8. ~'T:-~: (lit. attached, put on, conferred, bestowed; see
V, 35; XI, 6.) 6l"r~'t:<rfur'l:,B:. ~~-~~~~W aIq'Clf~. (~-see
VII, 52. 'R~:-see VI, 64. anft:-ifIT{Q +ft:(fear; <::~rnr +ftfu~i:
BTI,<jB-<T~ Amara. see IX, 63) <rw B:.

Trans:-The dauntless son of Dasharatha who had received the
benediction pronounced by his elder brother, went [on his journey]
riding a chariot, viewing the forest glades which, being in blossom,
were spreading fragrance.

9. (mT~-in consequence of the order of Rama; for, other-
wise Shatrughna did not want the army. ~-following, obeying,



see Mu. VI, 5. :a:r~.T-mark the different senses in which this word
is used in the first half of the stanza, ( 'aim, object'), and in the secontl
half ( , meaning'); see commen. The simile in the second half of the
stanza though pedantic is appropriate inasmuch as the prepo: an'<i
though coming before the root ~ is not an absolute necessity since
the root by itself even without the prepo: means 'to learn' according to
Patanjali.

Trans:-'J;he army which [though it] went after him according
to the order of Rama proved useful to him for the accomplishment of
his object just as the prefix a:rf'<i[though not necessary] becomes
[useful] in the case of the root ~ which means 'to learn' [to signify that
meaning].

10. ~'«li 'f{:-The best among the resplendent. The geni. of the
pre. par. ~qClis used according to <m.Jl:lFNh:ut p(~. II, iii, 41. In cases
in which a distinction is made of an individual from his whole class
the nouns with respect to which such pre-eminence is shown are put in
the geni. case, see Ap. G. § 89 and 104b. ~~srn:-going before, prece-
ding the chariot; agrees with "'I~~~:-For an account of the
VaIakhilyas see Bltdg. Skan: XII, chap. 11. These are 60 thousand
pigmy sages born of Samnati the wife of Kratu. ai~;rT"i:.-;;r~Of: tjfr;;r
a:rw~ ~-one possessing rti.ys;the affix being used >H~~~~;hence,

__. the 'sun'.

Trans:-That ( Shatrughna) the best among the resplendent, who
having his path indicated to him by the Munis who went in front of
his chariot, shone, while progressing, like the sun preceded by the
-Iralkhilyas.

11. m~'1lmr.-'in consequence of his road.' Of~-derived from
Of~(2nd. Paras. 'to desire', 'to wish for'-is frequently used in the abla.
in the sense of 'through the influence of', 'on account of'. e. g. ~OfOfma:,
q:i1i:Of~na:.q~'ffi:-'staying, halting'; hence 'a night' as Malli. takes it.
~:-Geni. of the pre. p. IN. of ~ 'to go'.

Trans:~On account of [the course of] the road of him who was
travelling [ being along the hermitage], there befel a night's stay [ for
him] in the hermitage of Valmiki wherein the deer [stood] with out-
stretched necks at the sound of the chariot.

12. ~f"f:-The sage Valmiki is meant here. ~T~~
:.9r"Cfr:OfnrOfr:(lit. the carriers; probably 'horses' here) <r~ tj:,~. ~:-

sro... f+r:-~q6: ~+rr9: (energy, power) ~q:>Tm9:;Cf'1:~+rr~Ofm~r:
(accomplished, gained); ~rf+r:. f~qsrRrtrfuf+r:-fq~':rr.Jl:l ~r: ~m'1'Q<r.Jl:l
( ~fuqfu honour, respect; see XIV, 22), ~rf+r:.

Trans:-The sage, by means of special respectful arrangements
gained by the power of asceticism, worshipped that prince whose horses
were fatigued.



13. Q~ ~ ~rm~-On that very night. 1l"\iI'Tcffir-Brother's
wife. ~-see com men. The ~'!i is added to the words ar~
and qfucm.when the fem. affix ~ (~qJ follows. This irreg. formation
of the feminine is employed only when the sense of the words so
formed is 'a pregnant woman', and 'one whose husband is living'
respectively. In any other sense we cannot have the form of ar-'Cl\
with the +r!IlJ.affix, since that affix is applied only in the possessive
sense and ar-'Cl\ has the sense of location and can never be in apposition
to aif~ 'having', 'possessing' in the Sutra ~T~mfu +r!I'i:..With
regard to the other word it may be remarked that it becomes qmiif
when the sense is only that of 'having the husband living' and has no
sense of 'being pregnant'. Cii~17iT-'fiT~: ( treasure) T.f ~: (army
G.:ui)-<fif+rFfit~~~~ G.:+!Br<f<lT:Vishva) T.f. ~-complete, in every
way up to a high standard. Here SUil. is compared to &1fu and her
sons to 'fiT~G.:U:;gr.

Trans:-That same night his brother's wife who had been in an
interesting condition gave birth to two glorious sons just as the earth
gives both viz. full treasure and a perfect army.

14. ~TifliifCf1JTHf:-~iirlf~ai;;r.,~fu ~iiT;:f;lit. one who continues
on the line, iiW~ifUjT'l.. ~JI"if~<:rTOJ:.-~T'1;:f+r": <l"Br~: ~+!.,T:; ~+r"B":
'1Tif: B'r+r.,~; Br+r'1Btarfur ai~~. a:rm~-Having asked ( leave ).
Mark this idio. use of the verb +r'lf.with aiT; cf. VII, 30 and ~
B"~",t; ~'1fir;ft 9'1~ iiTifG.:T~flrt~SM. III and IV. ~~:-
~: ( harnessed, got ready; from :l~ to join) ~l!.f:~ B":.

Trans:-Saumitri, who was highly gratified on hearing (of the
birth) of the sons of his brother, having got his chariot ready asked
permission, with folded .hands, of the ]}'Iuni( to depart] and left in the
morning.

15. JI"'<{q'1t-Thecommen: speaks of this as the capital of Lavllolta
and his father; while others call it the forest adjoining the capital of these
demons. ~~: ~~:-one born from the womb of Kumbhtnasi:.
This was Lava~a. ~-a tax, black·nail. ~~crm1r-a heap of animals
"B"cif * * * * Gfi:ls 5fTur~'>fr!I~'" ~Q:--arrived. 1\fark the various
senses in which this word is used. Frequently it is used in the sense
of I welcoming'. Mark the idio: use of the two T.fs to indicate
simultaneous action.

Trans:-He reached Madhupaghna: and there arrived at the same
time he who was born of the womb of Kumbhinast laden with a
heap of the (dead carcasses of] animals as if it was a tribute
[ exacted] from the forest.

16. <:rm;y;:o.;ft-ifl3'TlfT:(of fat) 'fi'\:1:9'l3'fiT;:\:1:then see commen: and
I, 38 for the change of 0l'[i'\:1into 'fi'\:11. ~: (aifu~~., iT'C~~m) fast



moving. f'eRl1fi:r:-funeral pyre. The adjectives can be applied to
fqmfu: and B: from the previous stanza.

Trans:-Grey like smoke, stinking with the smell of fat, having
hair tawny like flames of fire, and circumvented by a host of devourers

- ·of raw flesh, he looked as if he were a moving funeral pyre grey
with its smoke, having tawny hair-like flames and hovered upon by
'Vultures.

17. ~~-31q'f~ ~ ~HI1B:, ~ one who had no spear. It
was when LavaJ.lawas without his spear that he was vulnerable, see
st. 5 supra. d~:-Bcf~ ~ <::r[r,,:~~~'Tif: lie. 'Showing or
reflecting the whole face' i. e. a mirror. Here it is used figly. in refer-
ence to victory. The affix~ ( '>:'f..) in the sense of mirror comes after
11~ and ~~ (accord: to Pd. Y, ii, 6) in the geni. case. The tIlf

means 'all' and its final 31 is elided in the compound. t;:~~_·

v~: 5fU~: ~~ ~qt ~ v:or5fn~;JT<.'5T:,~qr<I:.
Trans:-Having met him (Laval).a) without his spear the younger

brother of LaxmaJ.la attack€4i him: success is in full front of those who
strike at the weak points [of an enemyJ.

18. 19. These two stanzas make up a ~, see notes on I, 5.
if atfo~-not more than sufficient. ~-m-By good fortune;
fortunately; this word used in litemture as an indecli. but it may be

.....- \iewed as the instru. of ~fu. :aqqlR{a:·-brought near, hence 'offered,
presented'. Mark the use of the dative ~ with this verbal form.
~~-threatening. ~-in indecli. see I, 3. ~€II'E€1.ij4( a knot
of the Must~-grass. ~~ 'collection' or 'knot formed by a number of
stalks intertwined by the roots entangled with one another'. Such
a knot of grass is easily uprooted.

Trans:-Remarking that oversufficient food has not been obtained
to-day for my belly it is good that (fortunately) thou hast been
offered to me by the frightened Creator: the demon thus threatening
Shatrughna, with a desil'e to kill him rooted up a tree just as if it were
a knot of the Musta grass.

20. f.:rf~:-~~=Sharp. ':iICfie1tld :-a Fer formation, 'made
into pieces.' m;;i'-the body. ':ff11it-one having branches-the tree.
~:-thrown, hurled.

Trans:-The tree hurled by the demon being cut to pieces by the
sharp armws of Saumitd did not reach his person, but the pollen of
its flowers alone fell on it.

21 +rit~-a large stone. ~ sr~~-sent at him, threw
against him. The use of this dative is OIl the analogy of the Butra
"fil:Trt5~:{r~Tift ~ 5fRr<fi)q: I, iv, 37; cf. YIII, 79, ~fu:4f~tiiTift5ff~T~.~ ,



Trans:-In consequence of the destruction of that tree the demon
hurled at him a huge boulder which was, as it were, a fist of the God
of Death separated from his hand.

22. ~: refers to the ;rUrre-. ~~~tR+ITUIT: m<f: t(~rllJ(fT
'atomicity' by ~~q;rr+lfT~ Pd.

Trans:-That boulder was struck by the Aindra missile adopted
by Shatrughna; whereby it reached the condition of atomicity finer
than even that of sand.

23. ~:-This word is usually mascu. accord. to Amara. but T.J;iilT!\J~
f<f~~T has ~"~l3'<filfT<fm<D-:<::lfr~:~f<r5::fur<If. Likewise <[T~T<fTi'r
!l~ir:q <D-:~:itsfq~~f~~ says Bhaguri. To obviate this peculiar con-
struction a different reading has been suggested which is <Uti~TS:-.ri::faJut
illstead of ~faJoT <D-R;(JT'9~:.~:-Having only a single palm-tree;
agreeing with fl'rR:.

Tran8:-The night.wanderer rushed at him (Shatrughna) with his
uplifted right arm and therefore appeared like a mountain with a
single palm-tree (the enth'e mass of which mountain was) set in
motion by a portentous storm.

24. <lirWr.:r-~tUR<r3tlf~ 'lirm'l:, ~., 'appertaining to Vishnu' 01' it
may be taken to mean 'made of iron' from ~WT iron. qf;;rm-by
an arrow.

Trans:-That enemy, whose heart was split by the Vaish'(tava
arrow, while falling down made the ground tremble, but that fall
removed the trembling from the [hearts of the] dwellers of the
hermitage.

25, Trans:-Crowds of crows gathered on the dead demon while
heavenly showers of flowers fell on the head of his adversary.

26. m:-f<r:itttur ~~<rmfucft~:-warrior, hero.
Trans:-That hero (Shatrughna) after having killed Laval)a

considered himself as really born of the same mothe1' as his puissant
brother who shone with the glory of killing I~drajit,.

27. ~T~:-:qft(f: (gained, obtained) 3t~: (object) ~: ~
'9R(fT:-.rr:,a-:. ofqSli";j'T~-f<r>fiitur'3"~~ (see VI, 32 and IX, 64 ).

Trans:-While he was being praised by tbe hermits wbo bad
now gained their object, bis bead-which was raised high in conse-
(luence of his heroic deed but which was bent down through modesty-
looked graceful.

28. ~:-see XII, 60. a:r~-in regard to worldly objects
'iiT~-another name for Jamna.



Trans:-He who had a charming form (viz. Shatrughna), who
was indifferent to worldly objects, and whose ornament was valour
erected the city of lVIathura on the banks of the Jamna.

29. ~:fR~~'iiT=mf+r:-agrees with l:j'Rw~funl:,for '~TU~' good
-rule see V, 60. ~:rtrf~;:a:q~-see Xu. VI, 37. :arf~r<:: is

, excess', 'surplus'; when applied to population it means 'a population
which has no room in the original limits of a locality' or 'arfuft'm;;rc:r:'
as explained by com men. <fl1c:r is arT~{uT 'bringing'. :aqf.\iI~,~, colo-
llised, founded, populated; see Xu. VI, 37.

Trans:-Which appeared, in consequence of the prosperity of its
dtizens resulting from his benign rule, as if it had been populated by
the surplus population from Heaven.

30. ~mr:-BT~ 'm: one seated in the palace. O'Rf at the
end of a compound conveys the sense of 'seated in', 'located in' 'attacb-
ed to', 'resulting from'; see ~~'Tq: III, 16. ~~~-~T'fiT: ~frfr
31Wmm ~<J:.' One baving the Chakravaka birds on its surface. ~-
~-~~: (of gold) +Rfi;q-: ( streaks, ripples, bence 'decoration', see
XIII, 75; Me. 19. The meaning here is different from that in V, 74
where it means 'a~~angement' ); ~+T+Rfilf: ~Rr '3lB1TF:tfer ~omft, m~.

Trans:--There, having seated himseI£ in his palace and looking at
[ at tbe sight of] the river Yamuna he was highly pleased with the

~;hakravi\.ka birds on her, which, in consequence, appeared as if she
were the braid of hair of the Earth decorated with golden studs.

31. ~-see I, 61; V, 4.
Trans:-That seer, to whom the 1I-lantrashad been imparted by

revelation, ( who was the expounder of the Mantras), wilo being the
friend of Dasharatha as well as of Janaka, out of regard for both, per-
formed according to proper rules the purificatory ceremonies with re-
gard to both the sons of lVIaithili.

32. ~q~tm.t~~-~~ is the Darbha grass; and ~or is
according to J£alli. the hair of the tail of a cow, while others say
the word ~Cf is i\"qT~~T+TorTf:q.Whatever sense be taken the pun is note-
worthy. :ar~: =+Tn~q: wiped away. ~«::=moisture, wetness. ~i('i@'I.N'
by those appellations viz. those of the wiping materials.

7rans:-"'ilerily the poet gave the names Kusha and Lava to the
two sons of Sita from the names of the wiping materials, since they
had been wiped of the uterine moisture by means of Kusha grass and
the bail' of the tuft of the cow's tail.

33. ~-The usual aTffTfc:ror subordinate portions 0£' Veda are
~wr'fi<?qf0'fT'fi{uTf<i~-dl W-r«:t1tfirfu: II ~full"rwr;:f ~<f lI"s~T ~«: '3"~~ II ?,. II
viz. science of correct pronunciation; ritualistic forms; gra.mmar;



etymology; prosody;astl'onomy :alt:: B"{~. mo~-sr~+rr "'freT
q:mrar~:.t+rtl:mr:<r.clTiiT ~cq:mr:, m+r.. = the first guide to all poets.

Trans:-No sooner had they come out of the stage of infancy
than he taught them the Vedas including the subordinate branches
(of same) and then made them chant his own composition which was
the first guide for all poets.

34. al3«l':-though the termi: a~ is usually found in the' abla.,
here it is used in the loca: sense. ftrf~H:fI44*'tl: a R formation.

Trans:-Singing the pleasant history of Rama before their
mother the two sons slightly lessened her grief of separation from him
( Rama).

35. ~:jf~:-see commen. and XnI, 37. The three fires
are iTT~qc<f likened to fq~rr; <::~Tfif: to mm, and al~ to ~~; see
;}[anu II, 231.

Trans:-The other three scions of the race of Raghu, who were as
vigorous as the three fires, became the fathers each of two sons begotten
on their wives who were pre-eminent 'as wives' by being connected
with (married to) them.

36. ~~-well-versed, proficient in the Shrutis. '{ll~<ti:-
eager about lmeeting] his elder brother.

Trans:-Shatrughna, being anxious about [meeting] his eldor
brother, conferred the kingdoms of Mathura and VidisM on his two
sons-Shatrughflti and Subahu-who were well-versed in the Shrutis.

37. ~:-atffi: «i<:f: (interruption, obstruction; if. SM. VI,
16. The sense here is different from that in V, 5 and XII, 23 as also in
XV, 3. +IT~see J., 37; V, 24. f~--motionless, steady; see VI, 40.

Trans:-[ Shatrughna ] passed by Valmika's hermitage, where the
deer were motionless over the songs chanted by the sons of Maithili,
without entering it that there may be nO obstruction to his (Valmika's)
penance.

38. q~'T-see II, 70. For a paralled description see VII, 14-16.

TranS:-He, who had full control over his passions and who was
gazed upon by the citizens with great admiration at his having killed
LavRlfa, entered Ayodhya whose streets had been beautified with
ornamentation.

39.:aqft14(l~-lit. seated; here however, it may be taken in the
sense of 'respectfully treated' see I, 37. ~~~-'one who was
not an ordinary husband', inasmuch as he looked upon the eg,rth as his
only wife after having abandoned SIM.•



Trans:-He beheld Rama, [now] the husband of the Earth alone
on account of his having abandoned Sit a, seated in the centre of the
assembly and respectfully waited upon by it.

40. an~Q,- Congratulated, greeted; cf. II, 74; XI, 30.
at;:acp:-the destroyer; this word usually signifies <r+r the Pluto of
of Indian mythology; see VIII, 45. ~firq'qrn:.-Kalanemi was a
powerful giant, the son of Hiranya-kashipu. In the Harivansha he
is described as having 100 heads, and 100 arms, and killed by Vish~u.
l'!nqT~-Indra. The formation of the word is a very complicated one
see commen. ~Tft-~- Vish:Q.u,who is mentioned at times, as the
younger brothel' of Indra.

lrans:-The elder brother (RAma) congratulated that destroyer
of Lava:Q.a,who was bowing before him, just as Indra did to Vish:Q.u,
when pleased by the killing of Killanemi [by the latter ].

41. ~~: indecli.-'on all sides, everywhere.' cn~-see V,
13; XIII, 71. ~;:~:-see 1,69.

Tran8:-Being interrogated, he informed the King of happiness
every where, but did not say anything about his progeny in obedience
to the command of the primeval poet who was to restore it to him at
the right time.

42. 'ffiif~:-see commen. 'OlClttG: is rather a vague term meaning
; the kingdom;' but here it may be taken to mean' the country' as in
Meglta. 16, as opposed to 'the town'; see Bama. Uttar. 4 for the episode.

lrans:-Now (it came to pass) that a certain Brilhma:Q.~,an in·
habitant in the country, took down at the gate of the king a [dead]
infant child which he had carried in his arms and began to cry out.

43. ~~T-fit to be de~lored. C1il!rn:.CIi~-the first Cfie:
may be that of being cast away by Dasharatha and the second that
of falling into the hands of a ruler like Rama. Fallen from one
calamity into another.

Trans:-Oh (mother) Earth! You are to be deplored. Slipped
off from Dasharatha and come in turn into the hands of Rama you
have fallen into a condition which is wretched of the wretched i. e.
most wretched.

44. g:q: ~~cause of grief. atCiiT<i'i~q:-'iTfur~f'qq: <fi~; <P:lf
untimely, premature. it~cn~~-the territory of the lkshawakus.

Trans:-The protector Raghava became abashed on hearing the
cause of the grief of that Brahma~a: since untimely death never even
touched the kihgdom of the Ikshwakus.

45. ~~-see XIII, 17. ~t-~~{~ ~ stle XIV, 20; some
read B~~ instead of ~+{~.



Trans:-Consoling the grief-stricken BrahmaJ;laby the words 'please
pardon me for a while' he ( Rams.) thought of the vehicle of Kubera i

with a desire of conquering the son of Vivasvat (the god of Death)

46. aTT~~~:-see XI, 13. ~~'[~:-see IX, 9.• ~~1fl-'L?;
*-1f ~BlT:BT one whose forJP was concealed. ~~~m-the goddess of
speecb: the words of the revelation are given in the next stanza.

Trans:-Taking up his weapons, the scion of the Raghu-race got
upon that car and started. At that time the goddess of speech keeping
herself concealed uttered words in front of him.

47. aTq'<m":--crime, misdeed. The commen. explains it as 9<1(-
~ir~fu~'fi:a conduct not in keeping with the caste of an individual.
Thus Shambi\ka being a Shlidra he was not within his bounds in
practising austerities. ~+r~:--put it down; nip it out. ~-one
who has done his duty and thus gained his object (see III, 51; XII, 64)
hence, one who is successful, happy.

Trans:-Oh king! there lurks some crime among your subjects,
seek it and stamp it out, then [ alone] you will have done your duty.

48. aTTac:r~q:-see X, 28; XIII, 60. fct~~-desirous of
removing, see Mt~,X, 62; Ri. VII, 30. qUrfilf~~-9u1\<f (of the
caste) filf'fi'H<J:.-Violation of the appropriat~ duties, see XIII, 71 and
XIV, 36. ~ifO~ifT-~it., ~~'fi~q:; ~iJFi~'fi~q:~: (banner-cloth ) <:f~

B:,~.
Trans:-In consequence of this reliable speech Rama who was

eager to stamp out the violation of appropriate duty in a caste travel-
led in various directions by [the help of} the car whose banner stood
motionless through its velocity.

49. '<I.+rTo~mark the formation of ar~ of the word arf~<J:.at
the end of a compound by 9~ir B'!~<rP;;"UjT:~fiJTfll"l. Pd. V, iv, 113.

Trans:-Now, the decendant of IkslJwil.ku saw a certain indivi-
dual practising asceticism, having blood-shot eyes from smoke, suspended
from the branch of a tree and having his head hanging downwards.

50. 'l1!0rcr~: see comme91. and I, 9, 12. ~~qG:n~if~~n01t q~

( country, region) ~~q~, qQ.ar~~ arBf lO:fu ~~qc::pif,~-one coveting or
longing an entrance in the region of the gods. aTT~-from "f~ 2nd

rl ~.to speak. ~-see II, 53; IV, 58.
~ Trans:-On being interrogated by the king about his name and

lineage, the smoke-inhaler, it is said, declared himself to be called
Shambuka, and a Shlidra [by caste], and eager to get into the abJde·
of the gods.

51. ~ aTiff~ft<:c:nq:-In consequence of want of right in
regard to [ performing] penance. A Shlidra has no right to perform



penance. His previlege is to serve Cfl1: ~i\~ ~<f. at'SfTq~-31q
31TCf{Rr31Bf,ii~ producing misfortune, calamil;y; see XIX, 52. ':iftQ"'0-
~-fm:ff: ~~ r.ri?t31tfu ~fctmq-'C~: or ~~~RCfi: the affix lfQ.comes
after ~Tffii~~ill the aCCU8. in the sense of 'who deserves that under all
circumstanlJ!s.' q'f~'3«t-Having decided upon. Mark the senses of
~~ with tift in VI, 77 and XVII, 59 where it may mean' accurately
gauged.'

Trans:-The leader ( the king) took up his weapon, having come
to the decision that the individual, who on account of his having no
right to perform penance brought calamity on the subjects, deserved
execution.

52. ~l.fjOt;~~-~~., (by frost) ~~r: (lit. tortured, troubled;
hence' burnt down' ); ~~fg;~: fcti~r: (filaments) lfBf mJ:.. ~o~~~
of course goes with ~fill:.; and since ~~Cfi was doing penance by being
surrounded with fire it is but natural that his beard and mustache had
been singed by the flames. ~T<?ire:-'n<!l" is a hollow stalk, see VI,
13; the neck is compared to it very aptly, supporting the face which is
likened to a lotus-flower.

7rans:-He caused his head ( lit. his face )-the beard and mus-
tache on which had been singed by the sparks of fire and which
therefore, resembled a lotus whose filaments are burnt down by frost-

.--t.o be lopped off.

53. %~iJT ('fq~T-see VIII, 79. ~Of~T-'3'f~ +IT<T:Bf~F[: (the
path of the Shildra Shambuka was to serve the members of the first
three orders and not to perform austerities. He transgressed the
ordainment and thus brought calamity on the people, and therefore,
was punished by Rama) '3'f+lT~~ iiQ.(iiq: ), ~.,.

7rans:-The Sudra, being punished by the king· himself, gained
the position attainable by the virtuous-a position which could not
be secured even by rigid austerity which [ though he practised it] was
by itself a trans~ression of the path laid down (for a Sht'tdra ).

54. ~T~:-~~t <fpq:where the C'fTthough preceded by ~ does
not become UJfby Pd. VIII, iv, 36 quoted by cammen. There are twenty-
.five words in which the change of ., to UJis prohibited by this Siltra.
~-( see IV, 21 and 44) 3111~~lTlflffcrw~<:[Kdf31T~~<i~flflfffi~fct
'3111~C!f:.The word does not become 3111"Wbut retains the dental B by
Pd. VI, i, 64. It may be mentioned that the constellation Agstya
appears in the sky about the month of August. This fact goes to show
that our poet is precise as to time when he says ~~'!ir<!l":~;:5;.,r~9. m~o·
~~T-+lTtr ~~~1ii: 31roTr~.,B: one who showed himself on the way.
~~T-is to be construed both with 31ll~i<fand ~;5;. In the first his
power is well manifested inasmuch as be stopped the mountain. In



the case of the Moon it may be mentioned that his power too is very
great inasmuch as he influences the herbs (hence called ~1qm:),
and the waters of the ocean, etc.

7rans:-As the autumn [after the rains] is met by the glorious
Moon so was even Raghuniltha met by the powerful Agastya: who
showed himself in his path.

55. ?pif~')i;r:--see IV, 21. ~-to Rama. ~qR!ll!~ a
present fit f0t: the acceptance of celestial beings; see com men. qfU:rlr: is a.
wQrdwhich has been very variously used in different places in the poem.
e.g. see XVI, 4. :sn~+1Pl1S4'l44i; own ransom, see II, 55; V, 22. aT~R+J:.-
This was a bracelet, see Bdrna. Uttar. LXXVI, 30 and Rd. XVI, 72.

Trans:-The jar-born sage gave him [to Rama] the ornament
which had been given to him by the ocean as a ransom when he had
been drunk off by the sage and which was fit to be a possession for a
cel~tial person.

56. ~~OqT~-ttW~T: CfiUO:, iJlRTG:Frl1iJ:oqrm:::q~ v;m<r~:ons:
the hand which had no more engagement in regard to the neck of
Maithili. q'n~:-see IX, 78.

Trans:-Rama bearing that ( ornament) on the arm which was
no longer engaged [in putting itself] a.round the neck of Maithili
turned back [while] the son of the BrahmaJ;lapreceded him.

57. '{~ see commen. ~: agrees with ~~. tiCj~dl~ see
45 supra. The use of the ablative is explained by Malli.

7rans:-That BrahmaJ;lawho a while ago had uttered rebukes now,
that he had his son restored to him, changed into praising of him who
was a protector from even the son of Sun ( i. e. the god of Death).

58. ay\,~-see V, 1; XI, 1. ~:-see IV, 79. ~-This
is ~ ~ '<TI~= grain in husk.

7rans:-Like 80S the clouds pour down rain on standing corn so
the demons, monkeys, and princes showered presents upon him who had
let loose a horse for the Adhvara sacrifice.

59. ifnnfif 'f<'I' flEl~-Houses located on the sublunary orb,
see comm. ~RJii41 PI located on the stars such as Agastya aud the
Saptarshis.

7rans:-The invited great Rishis came from all parts to him (re-
sponded to his invitation) leaving their mundane and starry abodes.

60. ~o~:-agrees with %: i. e. by the Maharshis alluded to
in the foregoing stanzas. ~q;:u~ is the open space in the vicinity of a
town, see Md. V, 8.



Trans:-In consequence of the sages having been quartered in the
open spaces round it ( Ayodhya), with its four gates like so many
mouths, appeared like the image of Brahma with the newly created
animal beings surrounding it.

61. sr(.<i'l!'''IIR:t",:-3fT"<f~ <rem alBT m«f~<fT~, ffi<f; agrees with
q~:. 3{T"<f~is a shed erected on the eastern side of the main sacrificial
place where the Yajamana waits for the B~l:Tir'i'.fffiulT, his wife, to join
him. at••.•;IN"~ :-see com men. The;:ft in place of ~r of ::ilwr comes
at the end of a compound by the Sutra quoted by MaUL f~-
~u~~ ~\:: ~\:I]+rli:; mUli is one of the eleven words which belong to
the ~Tliif class, see Pd. VI, iv, 174.

Trans:-Even the abandonment of Vaidehi was praiseworthy; for
while waiting in the Pragvansha it was her ( SUa's) golden image which
was a wife to him who had not taken another wife.

62. fcI'~:atfucI;~+rT'{:-( BHlT\:: see XII, 4 also if. '!.'JfT-':fHUU
+fliTBf~r9flFftli: Jlldla. V); 'more than what was required by rules'. ~:
see III, 39. ~mmr: u~:-The demons have been frequently
mentioned as the interruptors in a sacrifice; thus Shd. III, UT~,!lRRr
GfSl:Tf+rli+rT<::\:lT<IT:W"lifll~~T: fqfui'lT~fonqr;r,.1I SM. III, 34.

Trans:-Thereafter the sacrifice was commenced [in such a style]
that it had preparations grander than [those sanctioned] by the rules

---")f shastras, and wherein the demons themselves, who were the usual
obstructors in the performance, became the guardians.

63. srf~O:iJ~-"q~Tliij 'l:Rt '3"t[~f· By the rule amr~qBiT the affix
arlJl. comes after those verbs which end in arr when an U pasarga is in
composition and when the word to be formed is feminine as 3f'U, "q\:TT.

It i. e. "q~T here is changed to a neuter noun by "q~Ttr:n+r;r,. etc. Pd.
II, iv, 21 which says-a Tatpurusha compound ending with the words
'3"t[~f 'invention,' and "q;o+r 'commencement' is neuter when, it is
intended to express the starting point of a work which is first invented
or commenced. UilT~-see commen. The I1f comes here in place
of q by ~q<::TQ.etc. which lays down the rule that ~ is replaced by lJl.
when the letter occasioning the substitution (i. e. the letter <::) occurs
in the first member of a compound and the whole is a name provided,
furthermore, that the first member does not end in if. M~~r-trf~:
~ ~+rtl3r. By Pd. IV, i, 120 words ending in a feminine affix take
~'li in forming their patronymic e. g. ~qijli: or mq'U'fli: but B~: is not
formed in this manner as it belongs to the Bhavadi class.

Trans:-Now, being encouraged by their preceptor, the two sons
of Maithili-Kusha and Lava-went about here and there, chanting
verses from the RamayaJ;la, a work first known to the son of Pl'ilchetasa.

64. m f.ti~~-those two who had a voice like that of the
30



Kinnara. The Kinnaras were a class of semi-divine beings particularly
known for their melodious and sweet voice and therefore they have
been mentioned as the singers of heaven. ~~TUTt ~q ~"f: ~~: Gr.
",,~-see VI, 77. This preposition is generally used with the instru-
mental although it is found in literature with the infinitive of verbs ~
accord: to t[~rfuq:;;r;'j-"Cf<.'m~~Pd. III, iv, 66.

Trans:-The life·history of Rama, the work of Valmiki, and these
two youths having the voices of Kinnaras-what's it that is now want-
ing to enable these two to captivate the hearts of their hearers.

65. Trans:-The charmingness of the two in regard to their
~orm and in Ringing was brought to notice by persons who were able
to perceive them, and hence Rama who became curious, being accom-
panied by his brothers, saw them and heard them.

66. ~ ~-concentrated in listening. t;cii am=(foremost
part i. e. the part above the neok) ~r: tir. ~-the assembly.
"IiI~ see st. 8 supra; IX, 41. rt:+fF.leq~-~ f.'r~~: (flow-
ing, trickling down ) an~'3l~t ~fu~'l::

Trans:-The assembly ardently intent upon listening to their
singing with their faces covered with tears [of joy] appeared like a
glade unshaken by the wind, dripping dew-drops in the morning.

67. ~oftR:iqT~-see commen. 'not in harmony as regards age>
and dress,' cJ. Rama. Uttar. canto 106. ~-see commen. the con-
-courseof the people. The affix G"~( G"T) comes in the sense of collec·
tion thereof after the words !iTlf, ~,~, and tl?lT~. ;rTf~~-see
commen. a special Bahuvrihi.

Trans:-Thegathered people observing similarity except as to 'I

dress and age between them and Rama stood steadily gazing.

68. 1ftimrr~-in regard to presents given out of affection. The
nouns governed by ~~ are generally put in the dative but frequently
with the locative, see III, 5. <'ft€lWJi€l'<'U eftm (from eft 2nd Atm.
to go) :;;rrer ~il:m ( longing) 'q, ~r. eftG in the sense of eftGr 'absent'
ia found frequently in literature. The compo has been dissolved by
Hemadri as ofim~'iil:f<f~: G"reftG"~iT,~): m9":, ~T; but I feel the first
is preferable. The Ramaya~a Uttar. Cha: 94 narrates at length how
both the brothers declined to accept the ''3l~~':(T~fUt ~' when
they ~'T:fg~+ril:Tcm<I~fcli~~ ~ftqml <R"f ~~ f~r q;:r9"r~"t II
~'fUf"f ~ fifi CfiRt<fTCf~q;'j-I Cfl!lTCf~: ~~clt: ~~li1+rfrCfCf: I mm~q
{f+r~ticf t;Cf ~~Cfr: II

Trans:-The populace were not wonder-struck Iio much by their
skill as by their indifJerence to the presents offered to them out of
affection by the king.



69. Tran8:- Who has been your instructor in the art of singing
and of what poet is this the composition~ Thus interrogated by the
king both of them mentioned the name of Valmiki.

70. ~rcn:;sr:-see VI, 58, and XIV, 11. ~ amiiif: ~-
keeping to himself his body. The word am+rif: must be construed
with ~~(Cf. If the other reading ~t~(Cf be adopted then arrc;ri{: can
well go with ~li.~~<::~-see XI, 46 and 47 for the use of this verb.
The commentator Vallabha observes in his commentary that the king
gave up all his kingdom to the sage Valmiki as a price for the services
rendered by the Muni in educat,ing his sons and could not give up his
body as he had yet to complete the sacrifice.

Tran8:-Now, Rama accompanied by his younger brothers wenn
to Prachetasa and offered him his kingdom only keeping his own body
for himself.

71. ~f~T-see 63 supra. ~Hn~ aTT~~T~-mark the dative
with ~clTto tell, see Ap. G. § 68. Cfa~:-the st}tm (Pd. V, i, 109)
quoted by commen. means that the affix O<>!.:. comes after a word in the'
first case in the sense of 'that whose occasion or purpose is that
indicated by the word with which it is combined.' Here the purpose
is that of 'fi~urTcompassion.

Tran8:-Telling Rama that those two Sons of Maithili were boni
.-:-qf him, the compasionate poet solicited the acceptance of SUa.
• 72. ~-sire! see I, 72 and XI, 40. This word is used in

reference to juniors as well as seniors, and also in the sense of 'Oh thou
deserving compassion.' ~~~The word arf~ when preceded by
the affixes>rfit, q~ and ~ becomes ar&Jin an Avyayibhava compound,
by the Vartika on the rule quoted by commen. ~Tc;~T'l.-~U;llif:
m<f: wickedness, depravity. aRf~T:-ar';f +I<f: ('ifHT:), l;J,;(lc~TCffl"~or;:~<fT·
, belonging to or connected with this place'; hence, those that are here.

Tran8:-0h respected sire! Your daughter-in-law was proved
to be chaste ( by the fire-ordeal) in fire under our own eyes, but the
people of this place do not believe in her [purity] on account of the
wickedness of the demon.

73. m:-refers to >r'ifT:. :qrft~also :qrft$~-the word is
formed by the addition of the suffix fUl';f'l.to 'i:i\. by UrJ,(}, Y.f=t~~in the
sense of the general root meaning 'conduct'; but the word has come
to signify not merely' behaviour' but 'good conduct' and in the case
of the female sex' chastity', 'purity of life.' ~r~:rT~~-may create con-
fidence. :a'~-an indecli. 'with reference to, regarding'. ~fu~
The root >rm~ has a variety of senses which may be carefully noted.

Tran8:-Let Maithili convince them [i.e. the subjects] with regard
to her chastity; thereafter, as per your order shall I take her back
with her sons.



7 4. srnr~-promised. The verb 5ffer~ takes the dative of the
person to whom a promise is made. ~:-a m+r is a self-imposed
religious observance dependent on external conditions Frlf+r: ~~ufu-
ft'm~~ifiT6Tfil:l3'T'ifi{Tq!',,1: l3'r'e.'1TqTl3'<r~qTfil:: see I, 74.

Trans:-Having been thus promised by the King, the sage
caused Janaki to be brought from the hermitage by his pupil!!, like the
accomplishment of his object brought by means of the [rigid observ-
ance of] self-imposed religous duties.

75. ~:-see II, 23. ~iI~m-for the purpose of pro-
ceeding with the work in front. ~trT~-calling together. ~~:-9:t
31len: ( place of residence ) ~qt ~ 'citizens'.

Trans:-Then the next day, calling together the citizens for the
purpose of proceeding with the matter in hand the descendant of Kakut-
stha caused the poet to be called.

76. ~ocrm-agrees with '¥.'"fT instru: of '¥.~ a Vedic hymn.
A Vedic hymn is said to be ineffective unless recited with proper
intonation and correct accent. ~T~ is as commen: explains 'purity of
words.' It may be said that both the sons of 8ita were to her whatJ
~\ and ~~T\ are to the '¥.~. ~~-'3l"~ 31ffl: ~~ l3': see VII, 24;
Ku. VII, 79.

Trans:-The sage now came up to the glorious Rama who Wl\!'I

accompanied by S1ta and her two sons, and [ being thus accompanied]
he resembled the bright Sun adored with the Vedic hymn having
correct accent and words by the Rishi.

77. CiNI'4Q R41d., <fi.wtur ~:mm<::<r.. (a cloth coloured with ochre;
the affix 311lT.. comes after the name of a colour in the sense of 'coloured
thereby' according to Pd. IV, ii, 1 quoted by commen.) <fiTq~ qttomr
(lit. gone round on all sides; hence, 'clad, enveloped'). m;:d';r-calm,
majestic. a:\;:q~ fl'. 31~r 3rd Atm: and 2nd Pars.; 'was con-
jectured' (from the dress and appearence).

Trans:-It was conjectured, from her majestic form clad in
ochre-colouredgarment, and with the eyes fixed on her feet, that she
was chaste.

78. srfuo:q~:-adj. qualifying 'Sf~r:; 5ffu~~cr p. p. from 5ffu1ir~
to draw away, to withhold, see Shaku. 5ffu~« BT~cfi. ~~:-hav·
ing [their] faces hung down; see II, 60. ""

7rans:-The people drawing away their eyes from the range of
her sight stood with their heads hung down like paddy-blades in grain.

79. ~: ~f~-in the sight of [your] husband. ~Tfurn-
~~:-(f9l!U f;:gq'f ~m: qTOT£f+rre<r<f.. Amara.) seated on a raised seat,
or a chair; see VIII, 18.



7rans:-The Muni seated on [his] seat ordered her thus-Oh
ehild! in the presence of your husband free the people of [all] doubt
in regard to your conduct.

80. alTCfffi~-offered, given, poured out, see I, 62; VIII, 26,
from a:rT't~1st Atm. In the causal. the root is used in a different sense
in XIII, 17 and XVI, 19. tp:f: alr:er~-sipping the wa'er. SUa was
.about to undertake an ordeal and according to Hindu ideas it was
essential that she sllOuld purify herself before doing so. Holy water
from the hands of the diSciples of the sage ViHmiki could not but be
supposed to be endowed with a purifying influence. ~f ~~-a
li!peechcenveying an oath. ~~T~-see II, 9.

Trans:-Then, Sita, having sipped the holy water poured out by
a disciple of V5.lmiki, spoke out the woras making an aseveration.

81. <l"T~o-a DWllondwa camp. ~f~'lU{:-infidelity, faithless
ness. O<fnFIT<:Rl+f1: ~ ~ ~Tmm .~ Manu V, 164. f.l''lim:-
Voc: of NJll+fu,~ee commen. The verbs 'l, G, 't,~, Ii, ~if.,Q!J:, and ~~
when compounded with a noun to signify~ a name the noun always
takes a nasal.

Trans:-"If there has been no violation of duty on my part to-
wards my husband either by speech or thought or action, then, Oh thou
goddess, the supporter of the Universe! pray be good enough to secrete

,-lDe in thy womb.
82. ~~ t"'1iI'~-From the chasm which suddenly appeared.

~lIdM~ ~mW::Ti!fT~~~ of lightening ; '~rqr ~~T ~Tf<l:;lt'Amar.
Trans:-No sooner was this said by that chaste lady than there

shot up a hallow of light as if it was a Hash of lightening from a
chasm suddenly opend in the earth.

83. ifTlTOm~'Jft-ifT'TFft 'flUTT:,~: ~~* (supported) ifTlfofp,;rR;
ifT'Tofp,;r*'Of ~ f~U~;f'Of, Qf~'l. ~=seate'd; see II, 6. Here the
poet refers to the serpent Shesha who is represented as supporting the
Earth. ~~~-~~?:: t;;9 <:~iIT ~t<n: tIT lit. having the sea for a
girdle; hence sea-girt; see Sku. III, 17; <:BifTis the girdle worn by women,
it is made of a number of silken strings plaited together flat with or
without precious stones or pearls fixed on the plait according to the
means and circumstances of the weat·er. Pl"imarily used as a useful
adjunct it has now cOllle into prominence as an ornanament, and is
to this day common among the women of Southern India. The
world is described in Skt. literature as ~~{BifT or sometimes as
~~?:qB"'Tenveloped by the sea; but the former is better. ~~NI1T~-
~<ilT is another very frequent epithet applied to the Earth in the sense
of 'girdled by a line of seas.' m~T~-from 5fr~{~ 2nd Paras. to
spring up see XI, 15. CfteRr-see commen: and note on NJll+TUst. 81
supra.



Trans:-In that [ halo of ] brightness there appeared the Goddess
Earth herself, seated on a throne supported on the hoods of the serpent.
and encircled with the girdle of seas.

84. ~o~Ol~ft SlfU'r~~( fixed upon, directed fl'. 3lfiircrr2nd
.Ubha.) wur (eyes) ~T '31, QT~. Qql(fd ~-while he cried out.
Mark the use of the loca. where we can also use the geni. by the Siltra;
quoted. Both these cases can be employed when disregard is to be
shown towards that by whose action the occurence of another action is
indicated and it may be said to correspond to the English 'notwith~
standing', 'albiet', 'in spite of'; e.g.~<::G: ~~fctcrTSlrnT~ 'he went away
in spite of his (some one else's) weeping.' In the text we could
have said &fT~~: ~ in place of &[T~~ m~

Trans:-Having placed 8im, whose sight was fixed on her husband.
{)nher lap, [the Goddess Earth] went away to the nether world in
spite of his crying out, do not! do not! !

85. \1'{1'qf-mark the idio. use of the loca. with ~~Ol. ~~-
Excitement; wrath; see IV, 64; XII, 36. ~'TmoNor: see commen.
, One wishing the return ( giving back) of Sit§... ~:-Malli: follow-
ing Rtimdyana. Uttarkanda Adhyayas 109 & III takes ~~ to mean
• the god Brahma but I do not Beeany reason why it should not be
taken to signify only the sage Valmiki. fctf.••.oq~'T refers to ~~; fotit;.
(of Destiny)~, ~ ~ql\:T~~~\T(one who knows). ~: geni. sing.
refers to Rama. l:Tfr<f<J:. ';= 'one bearing a bow, an archer.'

Trans:-The sage Valmtki who knew that Destiny was all-power-
ful pacified the wrath of the archer (Rama), who was anxious to
have 8iM back, against [mother] Earth.

86. ~~~-see III, 41. dTa-Tlffi~appertaining to Sita.
mark the use of °'lG at the end of a noun substantive.

Trans:-On the conclusion of the sacrifice, having given leave to
the sages and [his] friends after [properly] honouring [them], Rama
centered his affection for Sitll in her sons.

87. ~~:-~~ a king of the Kaikeyas and maternal
nncle of Bharata. f~;:;:li(I¥l<tl4{ re;~: .,m ~~ l;l:~. The word
ifr~ 'a name' takes the affix Cfi at end of a compound when the word
is used in the sense of 'designated', 'named.' ~~-to whom
supremacy or control had been given ~: SlOlTq:<:{~ l;l:, a~ or <::'Q~ !l:CI

~'Q~W l!:qSImer:<1W 13":, a~ to him whose prowess was to feed like
that of Dattatraya. ~:-<Br: (protected; from"! to support), SI;;rr:
~i( l;l: refers to Rama. Then Rama, at the message (request) of
Yudhajit made over to Bharata, to whom he gave full control of the
country named 8illdhu.



88. ~-The Ga!ldhards are semi-divine beingg who a.re
the singers of Heaven. They were the dwellers in the country known
by the name of Sindhu i. e. the conntry situated on both sides of the
river Indus. It has been celebrated for its excellent breed of horses

'-as can be seen from the Maha·BMrata in which we are told that
Yudhis~hira rec'eived a present of horses from Gandhara- at the Raja-
suya sacrifice. ~-see II, 63 and VIII, 31. arr~-see VIII
34; The Gandharvas were forced to go back to their hereditary profes-
sion of singers.

Trans:-There (i.e. in Sindhu) Bharata having conquered the
Gandharvas in battle compelled them to take up the lute and to forego
[their] warlike weapons.

89. (f~-These are the names of the two sons of Bharata;
and their capitals, Taxashila and Pushkalavati, were situated in
the upper districts of the tract watered by the river Indus. Thus
Taxashila has been identified with Taxila of the Greek writers and,
lay between the Indus and the Hydaspes somewhere near the modern
Ravalpindi; and Puskal8.vati believed to be situated on the western
bank of the Indus somewhere near Attack. ~~:-~: ~ ( the
names of the two sons) ~:. ~f'+l'qCfiIU-a:rf~ attf: m.

Trans:-Having installed his two sons Taksha and Pushkala, who
'-~deserved coronation, in the towns named after them, he went back to

Hama.

90. ~~ ~~ ~-These are the two sons of LakshmaJ;l.a.
-Cfi~~-Rulers of Karapatha. This is called Karupatha in the
RamayaJ;la. This tract has not been accurately identified; though the
two towns Angada aud Chandraketu have been identified with the
modern Shahabiida and Chandrapura somewhere east of ShaharaJ;l..••
pur-according to Anandoram Boorah.

Trans:-LakshamaJ;l.a too in obedience to the orders of Raghu.
natha made his two sons Angada and Chandraketu the rulers of
!lUrapatha.

91. arriTf'«'l'~:-a:{TUfqijT:~r: ~~ those who had installed
their sons. ~~ ~ifCft;rl-of the mothers who had (S1q~)
followed their husbands [to the other world]. mrlftor,-funeral
obsequies. The word is from the root <{Ii. 'to shave', referring to the
shaving of the hail' before the commencement of the funeral ceremonies
to be performed by a descendant to his ancestor, see Sha: VI.

Trans:-The ru~rs of the people having thus placed their sons
{ on the thrones] performed in regular order the obsequial ceremonies
appertaining to their mothers who had followed their husbands.



92. ij~~:~ ~~: ~li: elm <TBf ~: In the RamayaJ;la we are
told CfiBff'i:f;:.p£r CfiT<-?\<l'~Tit ~ll"t['t f~~, <fiT<-?~T~1T[ u;;r~t[rtT+Rl:. Uttar.
103 st. 1 and st. 12.

Trans:-The God of Death on a certain occasion, in the guise of
a hermit came up to Rama and said to him this-'whosoever beholds
us talking together in private must be abandoned by you.'

93. (f~-see I, 92. !f~~-to one who had consented,
accepted the condition; compare the sense of this with that in st,. 91.
fcr~~m-one who had manifested his own person.

7rans:-He manifested his real identity to the king, who had
accepted the condition by the expression' be it so,' and said" be
[now] in the Heavens according to the order of the Creator."

94. ~-one possessing the knowledge of the ~ i. e. the
agreement, promise. ~: ~the irrascibility of this sage is
quite a proverbial thing among the Indians, see Shakuntala Act IV.

Trans:-LakshmaJ;la who was standing at the door, though aware
of the compact between the two, interrupted them as he was afraid of
the curse of Durvasas who was anxious to see Ramo..

95. m~-for ~<t see VIII, 95 and Rdma. chap. 106 Uttar-
kanda. ~~~-~<t¥''Q arer. alm~-see V, 26.

Triws:-Then, he who was acquainted with the practice of Yoga
going to the bank of the river Sarayu made good, by giving up his
body, the promise of his elder brother.

almf°lfTi'r-elrc+r.r: 'i:fg~: owr:, qRl1'i: inri-to heaven '~O<f~
-:mT<fi' Amara. ~~-see commen. By the Butra pa. V, iv, 140 the
final el of qT~ is elided when a numeral or the word ~ precedes it in
a Bahuvrihi compound. The four padas of Dharma are qt[: ~T:;:f ~<Tr
and l.:1i:;f. Kalidasa seems to consider that Dharma leaves each of its
fourth part or lit. its leg in each Yuga. The fourth part here signi-
fies ~~1T[ one of the four brothers.

Trans:- \Vhen his own fourth part had thus gone before him to
Heaven, Uaghava remained on this earth in a shaken loose condition
like three-legged duty.

97 & 98. ~~ mrcr~~-Kushavati is situated in Southern
Kosala in the mountainous regions of Vindhya and Shravasti (or
Sharavasti ) in Northern Kosala. ~o~-~o~ see commen.
qfu<m~-Cf('l;f<-?Bf +ITer:err~~, now commen. 'on account of the
great affection for the lord.' ~~-see com moo. used adverbially;
leaving their homes. According to Pdr,<i. III, iv, 53 the affix UB!~
comesafter a verb ( here q;;i to leave behind) when a word in the



accusative case is in composition, and when haste is intended-
'precipitately,' 'leaving their homes at once' "lifTurt q;;f: (c<ll'T:)
~lH'l.. 'fi+ffUr. a:rf;:;ffi:-3'l~ ~Cl: followed [by], see II, 67. ~
srm-started for the North. The names of directions can be
used either in the Loca:, Abla: or the Nomi., see Pd'TJ,i. V, iii, 21
and 30. There is a special propriety in making Rama start for
the North, for Swarga is said to be situated in that quarter; see
Swargdroha'TJ,a Pm'va in Maha Bharata. a:r~:~{:-A house-
holder who is a widower should always take the sacred-fire with him
when he starts on a journey and not leave it behind.

Trans:-Having placed Kusha, who was like the goading-rod to
his elephant-like hostile princes, in Kushavati and having placed Lava,
who drew drops of tears of joy by his witticisms from the [eyes of
the] good, in Shravasti-that firm-minded Rama with his younger
brothers and with the fire-[tray] carried in front of him started for
the North when he was followed by [all the inhabitants of] Ayodhyfi.
precipitately leaving their homes.

99. ~ ~:-took the [same] route, followed. m~:-
R~ ::ofT<if.ii~. {~T~:-the monkeys and the demons. Cfi~+it~~(i5-
~~:-C!i~ifT<it !I~~': ~ ~~f.r, ~:. a:rfu~-wetted by showering,

,__ agrees with q<::<ff.

Trans:-The monkeys and the demons who knew his mind follow.
ed his track which was wetted with showers of tears of the size of the
Kadamba·buds shed by his subjects.

100. ~fcn:rr.:rif-by him for whom an aerial car was await·
ing, see commen. ~of;qon-see commen. by him who was kindly
disposed towards those attached to him. filfc(qfif:~fOr:-~fG:q~ ~'r~
f.r:mur: ( ladder, also f.r:m4uft cf. Marathi ~ and Guj. f.rffi:lJl'T.

Trans:-The river Sarayu was made the ladder for [his] followers,
to ascend to the Heavens, by him who had an aerial car in waiting
for himself and who was kind to those attached to him.

101. ~-since. ~Cfii'N:-'fCft 5fii{: crossing, going across
according to ~<iR~Pd'TJ,i. III, iii, 51 the affix 3'I'i, comes after a root
ending in long ?l(, short ~, or long~. Here the root ii to cross over

~
ends in long ?l(; ~q~'{,<i:mSffi{: m5{~q: 'almost equal to the swimming
across of cows.' Mark the use of C!i<iqin the sense of 'almost', see III
2; V, 7; VII, 20. ~:-lit. rubbing together; hence, 'crowd, con-
course,' ~TlJ:.-of those desiring to take a plunge. ij~R,;:qqT-by
that name viz. m5lii{. m~li(-a spot by the side of a river 01' a pool
which has steps or some convenience made for bathers to descend into
the water-generally stone-steps are constructed far down even under



water. Such spots are to this day seen on the banks of the Godavari
at Nassik, at Vai on the KrishI':la,and at Benares on the Ganges. It
was at one time looked upon as a very charitable and meritorioui:l
act to build such descending places; cf ~(f<fr~: q<rtlTm;;rru<r: Ki. I. 3.

TranS:-Since the concourse of people seeking a plunge was great
at that spot it looked almost like go-pratam (a line of closely packed
cows swimming across), and as a consequence became celebrated as a
sacred spot under that name (go-pratara ) on this earth.

102. ~-fcl~\:lrm: = those who were portions of divine or
celestial beings i. e. those who were divine beings to a great extent,
and come down to assist Rama, in a mortal form. ~~~-
'deified citizens,' the first part of the compound is a M formation.
~~r;:(f~-airct ~iT <;<rTf~H':"\.. In stanza 29 SUp1"a we have been told
that the city of Ayodhya had been filled with a population brought
down from the surplus in Heaven. When this surplus returned back
it was quite natural that the Heavens became over-crowded. Hence
it is that a new Heaven had to be created, see RamayaJ,la. Uttara-
kan(Ja Canto 110 sts. 17 and 18.

Trans:-No sooner had all those who were primarily divine
beings resumed their original forms, than the lord created a separate
Heaven for those of his citizens who had acquired divineness.

103. iiref~-Having accomplished, having finished. ~~i{:

an epithet of Vish1Ju. ~cfosrfu'lJT~-agrees with ~~. ~TifT~~-
~T: ~T'4:-BibMsha7Ja the brother of Rdva1j,a was installed by
Rama on the throne of Lanka after killing the latter. qcri{~:-
the son of wind; viz: Hanumat. At the time of the departure of Rama
to the Heavens he conferred a boon on this devoted follower of his
that his glory will be ever sung by the people and that he will always
be respected.

Trans:- Vishvaksena (VishJ;lu) having in this manner accom-
plished the mission [entrusted to him by the] of the gods viz: the
work of cutting off the heads of the ten-faced one (Rdva1Ja), and
having firmly established a ruler for Lanka (viz. Bibhisha1j,a) and the
son of "Wind (viz. IIanumat) as if both were two mOllumental pillars
on the southern and northern mountains, he re-entered his own form
which is a refuge to all created beings.


